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In late April 2014 a firestorm of controversy ignited over remarks
made by Donald Sterling, owner of the Los Angeles Clippers
basketball team. As a consequence of his remarks he was banned
from basketball. Outrage was vented against him from coast to
coast. Let me be clear as to my stance---everyone, with no
exceptions, has the right to express any opinion, regardless of if it’s
refined or not. Being obnoxious isn’t a crime, nor can people be
sued merely because an insult was made. However, a far larger
aspect is present in this story. There is something below the
surface of this account that penetrates to depths you wouldn’t
believe. We need to take a look at this “something.” I am not
interested in changing anyone’s attitude or personality. Only God
can do such a thing. What I can do is point to a “sealed container”
of sorts that seriously needs to be opened and examined in the light
of day. Something those unfamiliar with me may wish to do is find
out something about me---my philosophy, my interests. Knowing
something about a writer may help you understand his orientation.

A ten minute digression this way may be useful---then read this
presentation, which I will try to detail without being lengthy. Run a
Google search of my name with two other terms---“Pilgrims
Society,” it will bring up many pages of results---this is what I want
to mention for your concern. Better still, do this after reading this
presentation---there’s much more to know. The NBA official who
issued sanctions against Donald Sterling, Adam Silver, was with the
Wall Street law firm of Cravath, Swaine & Moore before taking the
helm of the NBA. This law firm takes its name from several
prominent men, starting with Paul Drennan Cravath (1861-1940)
---

The organization I wish to call your attention to is called “The
Pilgrims Society,” founded on January 13, 1903 in New York as a
correspondent to the original branch founded in London on July 11,
1902. Paul D. Cravath was a member of this group. In its more
than one hundred year history, this assemblage has voluntarily
posted only one roster---those of the charter members in 19021903. As I start composing this item on April 30, 2014, I notice a
whole ten (10) copies of “The Pilgrims of Great Britain” (2002) are
presently available at Amazon. That volume shows what they
represent to be the charter members. Working with a talented

researcher from Europe, Joel Van Der Reijden, nine entire Pilgrims
lists have been with great difficulty located in various archives; but
no list since 1980 has been located. Here’s an excerpt from the
1914 list, page 8---

Coudert was a prominent attorney who married the granddaughter
of General Benjamin Tracy, who was Secretary of the Navy (18891893). Coudert (Page 529, 1914 Who’s Who in America) was
involved with insurance interests on both coasts and had real estate
development activities in Mexico City. He was a trustee of Columbia
University, a director of the French Alliance, and of Equitable Trust
Company, one of two banks that helped the Soviet government
remain in power after the 1917 revolution by selling Bolshevik
Bonds during the 1920s. What was a Frenchman doing as a member
of The Pilgrims, the most British Empire organization of all? He was
there due to the concentration of wealth and power. George F.
Crane (page 544 of 1914 volume) was involved with the Baring
banking interests based in London and was president of Columbia
Insurance and a director of four other insurance companies based in
England, and of the Commercial Pacific Cable Company and The

Trinity Corporation. Trinity http://www.trinitywallstreet.org/about
dates to a Royal Crown charter from King William III of England in
1697. “Trinity Church owns a substantial chunk of New York real
estate” dating to a centuries old Crown land grant. “Cravath was the
authoritative head of the firm from 1906 until 1940.” The Cravath
law firm had such accounts as Bethlehem Steel; Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad; Columbia Gas & Electric; Squibb Pharmaceuticals;
Studebaker; Chemical Bank and others. The Baltimore & Ohio had a
notorious record of offering next to nothing as wages, cutting pay
three times in one year and causing troops to be summoned to
oppose protestors. Norman B. Ream (Pilgrims 1914 leaked list) was
a B & O director and director of five other major railroads, First
National Bank of Chicago and U.S. Steel who owned “large real
estate, street railway and railroad interests” (1914 Who’s Who, page
1936). Wikipedia “credits” Cravath with loudly demanding American
entry into World War I and was a promoter of “Anglophile
internationalism,” meaning, that the British Empire and the United
States together should control the rest of the world---this
necessitated repetitive wars. It also necessitated denunciation of
“America first” elements as “rabid isolationists,” even though socalled isolationists are hardly ever accused of being against world
trade or world travel. Cravath was a founder in 1921 of the Council
on Foreign Relations, which was chaired by a Rockefeller family
member from 1970-1985. The CFR, with roughly 4,800 members,
is a direct extension of The Pilgrims Society, and vastly expands its
dangerous influence, because all CFR influence is Pilgrims influence.

One of the charter members of The Pilgrims Society---in fact, he
was among the organizers---was former Confederate Army General
Joseph Wheeler, who later fought in the Spanish-American War of
1898--- (Wheeler over 30 years apart) ---

Several military brass from the former Union Army were also charter
members of The Pilgrims. War profiteers on Wall Street have
recruited top generals and admirals into this group all along. This
cluster of power mongers has as its sponsor the Crown of England.
It has involved us in wars since World War I all the way up to the
invasion of Iraq. Black enlisted personnel have been war casualties
in a disproportionate sense because so many feel they can’t get a
regular job, so they enlist; possibly feeling its either enlistment or
prison as a way to be fed and housed. Another charter Pilgrims

member in 1903 was John Caldwell Calhoun (born 1843) who was
the grandson of the original John C. Calhoun (1782-1850) of South
Carolina. Calhoun was vice president of the U.S. (1825-1832) and
was a U.S. Senator (1832-1843 and 1845-1850). Calhoun was the
leader of the pro-slavery faction in the Senate. Because of
Calhoun’s advocacy, the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 was passed. It
required authorities in non-slave states to return escaped slaves
from slaveholding states. On February 6, 1837, Calhoun delivered a
speech entitled, “Slavery---A Positive Good.” A brief excerpt--“Abolition and the Union cannot coexist. We of the South will not,
cannot, surrender our institutions. To maintain the existing
relations between the two races, inhabiting that section of the
Union, is indispensable to the peace and happiness of both. It
cannot be subverted without drenching the country in blood, and
extirpating one or the other of the races. Slavery has grown up with
our society and institutions, and is so interwoven with them that to
destroy it would be to destroy us as a people. I hold that in the
present state of civilization, where two races of different origin, and
distinguished by color, and other physical differences, as well as
intellectual, are brought together, the relation now existing in the
slaveholding States between the two, is, instead of an evil, a good–a
positive good.”

John C. Calhoun, prominent slavery advocate.
Calhoun, a slave owner himself, introduced into the Senate on
February 19, 1847, a series of resolutions concerning the vast
territories about to be won from Mexico during the then current
Mexican American War, to the effect that Congress would be banned
from prohibiting slavery in those areas. The 1914 Who’s Who in
America, page 362 and finished on page 363, has this on the
original Calhoun’s grandson (who became a charter member of The
Pilgrims Society in January 1903) --

The Central Railroad & Banking Company of Georgia reached a
maximum length of 1,944 miles by 1929. Notice in Calhoun’s
listing he became a relative of vice president Richard M. Johnson--Johnson’s father was a slave-owner. Andrew Pickens Calhoun
(1811-1865), the intermediary between the original John C. Calhoun
and the one who became a charter Pilgrims Society member in
1903, is known as having been “one of the largest cotton planters in
the South” before the Civil War---this means he owned hundreds or
even thousands---of slaves, as he could not have competitively

produced the commodity on a large scale absent free labor.
Apparently most of that fortune somehow survived the Civil War and
was reinvested in railroads, coal mining, banking and agricultural
interests. The second John C. Calhoun, son of Andrew, was an
officer in the Confederate Army---

Page 8 of the 1914 leaked list of The Pilgrims, New York branch,
shows Calhoun---

Butterworth was an attorney who was involved with insurance, trust
and hospital organizations. At the bottom we see the great “robber
baron” of the iron and steel industry, Andrew Carnegie, who was a
Crown loyalist. In “Notable Southern Families” (1918) by Zella
Armstrong and Janie French, page 46, Calhoun traces to King
Conock of Ireland, circa the early 1200s, to the Earl of Lexon of
Dunbartonshire in Scotland, and to King William III of England
(1650-1702). Genealogies in The Pilgrims Society are complex and
encompass an eyebrow raising amount of royal and noble heritage
tracing to the British Isles and all over Europe. These are the same
elements that have long mistreated the common man of whatever
color! The inspiration for the founding of The Pilgrims organization
came from Cecil Rhodes, a British Empire activist who organized the
South African diamond mines into a cartel towards the end of the
nineteenth century. Rhodes had the Rothschilds as early investors;
this family is believed by many as the wealthiest of all time---they
too were slave trade profiteers. His vision was to recruit wealthy
and powerful men in the British Empire and the United States to join

the organization to work together for a common cause. It was the
same old story---world domination. An account of Rhodes dream
of a “secret society gradually absorbing the wealth of the world” and
“the seizure of the wealth necessary” and a 200 year plan for global
domination is to be found in the May 1902 issue of The Review of
Reviews, page 557. The Review was founded by British press
magnate William T. Stead, a Rhodes associate and member of The
Pilgrims. At the site of Indigenous People of Africa and America we
read of the racism of Cecil Rhodes and his exploitation of the
African tribes in the diamond and gold regions of South Africa; in
fact, an entire country, Rhodesia, was for several generations,
named for Rhodes, until 1980--In “Rhodes---The Race for Africa” by Antony Thomas (St. Martin’s
Press, New York, 1997), we find on page 6--"Why should we not form a secret society with but one object, the
furtherance of the British Empire and the bringing of the whole
uncivilized world under British rule, for the recovery of the United
States, for the making the Anglo-Saxon race but one Empire?”
In the May 1902 article, page 557, Rhodes admitted his plans were
“a scheme to take the government of the whole world.”

Rhodes (left) and the top British general in South Africa, General
Lord Viscount Kitchener of Khartoum, big time war criminal who was
a member of The Pilgrims Society London.
One of the “labor practices” instituted in the Rhodes syndicate of
mines was famously illustrated in a 1990 movie.
In “South Africa---Its History, Heroes and Wars” (1899) by William
Mackenzie and Alfred Stead, we read on page 268 (click on the blue
268) --“Mr. Rhodes is death on niggers. When he was Prime Minister down
in the Colony he tried to pass a law that would give masters and
mistresses the right to have their servants flogged whenever they
did anything they did not like. Cecil Rhodes will keep their noses to
the grindstone. I prefer land to niggers---an actual saying of Mr.
Rhodes. They say he’s going to parcel them out and make them

work on our lands, whether they like it or not, just as good as
having slaves; and you won’t have the bother of looking after them
when they’re old. Now, there I’m with Mr. Rhodes; I think it’s an
awfully good move. We don’t come out here to work; it’s all very
well in England; we’ve come here to make money, and how are you
to make it unless you get niggers to work for you or start a
syndicate. He’s death on niggers, is Rhodes. You can do what you
like with the niggers.”
Those words were from Peter Halkett, a British soldier who was
apparently related to an earlier Admiral in the British navy. C.M.
Fyle in Introduction to the History of African Civilization: Colonial
and Post-Colonial Africa Vol. II, University Press of America, 2001,
branded Rhodes a brutal racist in his labor methods regarding
treatment of workers in his syndicate of diamond mines. Rhodes
labeled three tribal kings in Bechuanaland (now Botswana) “niggers,”
probably because of diamonds on their land he wanted to
seize---“A New History of Southern Africa,” second edition, Neil
Parsons (Macmillan, London, 1993, pages 179-181). Rhodes wills
provided for the start of the Rhodes Scholars, another neo British
Empire effort. So called “bright” students go to Oxford University in
England, are indoctrinated into the concept that the British Royal
family should run the whole world, then these subversives are
“seeded” into all manner of positions of influence from which
American national sovereignty, the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights are attacked. But the Rhodes Scholars are not the controlling

secret society in the plans Rhodes hatched---they however would
be under its direction. Rhodes Scholars have occupied such offices
as President of the United States---Supreme Court justice--Senators---Congressmen---State Governor---university
presidents---ambassadors---corporation directors---Federal
Reserve officials and many more. This is a completely subversive,
anti-American, pro-British Empire faction, having turned out to date
over 7,500 treasonous and seditious “plants” as operatives for The
Pilgrims Society. Instead of people thinking “Oh my, our local
Johnny just got awarded a Rhodes Scholarship, he’s so special,”
people should be wondering “what type of subversive activity will
The Pilgrims Society place him into afterwards?” The May 1902
article on Rhodes in the Review of Reviews, page 558, shows Rhodes
plan---and that of his deeply conspiratorial backers and
associates---was to use the Rhodes Scholars to gain political power
to be used at the direction of the hidden controlling group, The
Pilgrims Society--“I am on the lookout for those who will do the governing of the
nations in the years that are to come.”
Worded differently---politicians holding high public offices are
invariably working for a few horrible people behind the scenes,
while gleefully selling out their large base of constituent voters.
The secret society formed as a consequence of Rhodes schemes was
named The Pilgrims Society by a member of the Royal family. The
current Royal couple, Elizabeth and Philip, are mentioned as obvious

racists in a brief documentary I suggest you access. The Prince has
jested about the “slitty eyes” of the Chinese. These are the heads of
The Pilgrims Society, visiting with the President and YES telling him
what to do---

Prince Philip is widely known for his statements on population
reduction (“useless eaters”) and how if he could return, he’d choose
to come back as a “deadly virus.” People with such views have no
misgivings about fomenting wars for a variety of objectives,
including population reduction.
The leaked list of The Pilgrims 1974 shows The Crown as the
group’s sponsor---

This applies just as well to the United States branch in Manhattan!
Continue reading. You’ll shortly see an exhibit showing the
President is an “honorary” member of this Crown sponsored group.
Besides---these financiers over a century ago got a lock on the
nominating processes of both parties at the national level. Later
with the 17th Amendment they secured working control over the
Senate. The Pilgrims is the main organization of Wall Street and City
of London megabankers, industrialists, old line, multi-generational
inheritors of large converged family fortunes, people with royal
ancestry and war profiteers.
In “The Making of a Racist State: British Imperialism and the Union
of South Africa, 1875-1910” by Bernard Magubane (Africa World
Press, 1996) we find on page 261--“Cecil Rhodes had become the Prime Minister of the Cape Colony.
He made an immense fortune through the manipulation and
amalgamation of the Kimberley diamond industry, and he already
controlled a large part of the Rand gold industry through
Consolidated Goldfields. Rhodes was the greatest apostle of British
expansion and meant to use his tremendous wealth and financial

resources for the greater glory of the British Empire and the AngloSaxon race. He organized the British South African Company, which
was granted a charter in 1889. The charter gave the company
unlimited rights and powers of government in the huge area north
of the Limpopo River. Rhodes was consumed by visions of the
African map from Cape to Cairo. As Prime Minister and Minister of
Native Affairs, one of Rhodes major preoccupations was how to
develop deep level mining which could be worked by a combination
of servile black labor and powerful machinery manned by white
skilled labor. In 1879, Thomas Kitto, a Cornish mining engineer,
had been commissioned to write a series of reports on how to
reduce mining costs. On the question of labor, he felt that steps
had to be taken to ensure employers a regular and plentiful supply
of cheap black labor. He had knowledge of the Brazilian diamond
mining operations, where slave labor had been used. He
recommended that Kimberley adopt similar methods. That is, black
miners should be housed in fenced and guarded barracks and
provided with essentials of daily life. He also advocated placing
them under the constant supervision of white overseers.”
Nothing is surprising about any of this. Greed, power, control and
exploitation are very old habits in the history of the world. The
January 1979 National Geographic, pages 90 and 93, show Black
laborers in South African diamond operations exactly along the lines
just described. By 1979 they were getting a mediocre wage rather

than being traded bare necessities for hard labor. The May 1902
article in The Review of Reviews, page 551 has this--“Having the whole of the mines under his control, Rhodes
introduced what is known as the compound system, whereby the
natives are kept within stockades. The compound system has been
fiercely assailed in some quarters as being equivalent to slavery.”
Before proceeding, consider John Hays Hammond, a top associate of
Cecil Rhodes.
John Hays Hammond (1855-1936) was a top associate of Cecil
Rhodes; according to Wikipedia “Hammond was given complete
charge of Cecil Rhodes mines in South Africa and made each a
financial success.” Hammond surfaced in the leaked list of The
Pilgrims New York, 1914---

In “United States Relations With South Africa---A Critical Overview
from the Colonial Period to the Present” by Peter Lang (2008) we
note on page 41 a quote from a book written by John Hays
Hammond in 1935--“It was frequently necessary to resort to flogging to maintain order
among the boys in the compounds. Afterwards the natives would
come to the managers and thank them, as a dog crawls to lick the
hand of its master after a deserved whipping.”

A hallmark of racist views towards Africans is the refusal to call
them men---instead, they are “boys.” Page 1060 of the 1935 Who’s
Who in America has Hammond saying about himself (excerpt only)
--“Special expert U.S. Geological Survey 1880; later in Mexico and
afterwards consulting engineer Union Iron Works, and to Central
and Southern Pacific Railways; has examined properties in all parts
of world; became consulting engineer for Cecil Rhodes, who he

became a strong supporter of; consulting engineer Consolidated
Gold Fields of South Africa, British South Africa Company and the
Randfontein Estates Gold Mining Company. Was one of four leaders
in reform movement in the Transvaal; went to London and became
interested in many mining companies; returned to U.S., 1900, and
became associated with some of the most important financial
groups in this country, purchasing and promoting several of the
largest and most valuable mining properties in the U.S. and Mexico;
has also been very active in various interests outside of mining,
including hydroelectric enterprises, irrigation projects, etc. Has
lectured at Columbia, Harvard, Yale and Johns Hopkins Universities.
Appointed by President Taft as special ambassador and
representative of the President to the coronation of King George V,
1911. President, Panama Pacific Exposition Commission to Europe,
1912. Chairman, World Court Congress, 1914-1915. Chairman,
U.S. Coal Commission, 1922-1923. President, American Institute of
Mining Engineers, 1907-1908.”
The British South Africa Company, organized under Crown charter in
1889, was another infamous British exploitation entity, not
dissimilar to the earlier British East India Company, except that the
BSAC apparently forgot to turn people into opium addicts at
gunpoint. Page 552 of the May 1902 article calls it “a company of
private adventurers.” It was through BSAC that Rhodesia was
acquired, copper mines gained, and a railroad built there---

Here are some names near Hammond’s in the 1914 Pilgrims New
York list---

Alden Freeman was the son of a Standard Oil Company treasurer,
and was associated with Seaboard National Bank and newspaper
publishing in New Jersey. There was newspaper experience from his
father, inasmuch as during the 1870s, Standard Oil was supplying
editorials to over 300 newspapers---110 were concentrated in Ohio

(page 33). The 1940 Who’s Who, page 811, shows Freeman led the
fight for the 17th Amendment, which provided for direct election of
Senators. The 1914 volume has the same information. Senators
used to be selected by State legislatures, guaranteeing state and
local control over United States Senate matters, as the Senate is
supposed to represent the States in the national government, while
the House represents the general population. By removing selection
of United States Senators from State control, The Pilgrims Society
seized working control over the national Senate! Afterwards, the
financiers need only focus on subverting dozens of Senatorial
candidates, rather than on thousands of State legislators! Thomas
Fuller, a member of the Southern Society, was a Democratic national
fundraiser. The 1920 list of the Southern Society shows significant
interlock with The Pilgrims. You didn’t read me saying there’s
anything wrong per se with having come from the South, nor
anything wrong with maintaining historical knowledge! The SS is
just another elitist crowd, interlocked with the kingpins of elitists.
W.W. Fuller was Thomas father and general counsel to American
Tobacco Company. Gallatin was great, great grandson of wealthy
Swiss immigrant Albert Gallatin, United States Treasury Secretary
(1801-1814) and a supporter of the unconstitutional United States
Bank, which was a gold and silver stealing organization. The 1914
Gallatin became a member of the New York Federal Grand Jury.
Gambrill was a Congressman from Maryland. Haggin (1822-1914)
was a wealthy mining magnate few have heard of today, but his
operations included Homestake Gold Mine in South Dakota,

Anaconda mine in Montana, Utah silver mines, the Cerro De Pasco
copper mine in Peru, over 100 other producing mines and he owned
the world’s largest thoroughbred horse breeding operation. Haggin
was “born into a Kentucky slaveholding family.” Page 14 of the
leaked 1974 list of The Pilgrims has the name---James Ben Ali
Haggin! Halsey was a Wall Streeter and New York Stock exchange
member who married into the Van Rensselaer dynasty. In 1630 a
Royal Dutch land grant was awarded to the original Van Rensselaer.
After the English takeover of New York, the land grant was allowed
to stand as they became Crown loyalists. The original Van
Rensselaer is rated the 22nd wealthiest person in world history.
Though located in New York, the Van Rensselaers were slave
owners. Page 14 of the 1914 Pilgrims list shows Van Rensselaer
presence along with Federal Reserve Act plotter Frank Vanderlip---

Vanderbilt, representing even larger wealth than the Van
Rensselaers, had interests as far afield as steamships in the Far East

and telegraph companies in Mexico. Vanderbilt was on both boards
of the supposedly competing New York Life Insurance and Mutual
Life Insurance. He was also a director of Harriman National Bank, of
the allegedly competing Harriman interests (Union Pacific fortune,
Pilgrims Society). Vanderhoef was on the committee for
international trade of the New York Chamber of Commerce.
Returning to the “H” excerpt from the 1914 Pilgrims list (previous
illustration) ---Hamlin ran the New York Tribune and was a director
of the American Newspaper Publishers Association. Hance (18401919) was the first non-native resident of the Grand Canyon area;
he attempted mining and may have been a Pilgrims member
because it was felt he might discover mineral wealth; however, a
number of famous explorers have been members over the years, the
inner circle Pilgrims apparently reasoning they might discover new
mineral assets, so they sponsored their explorations. Harmon was
“general counsel or officer of various railway and mining companies”
(1914 Who’s Who, page 1033). It’s well known that before the Civil
War, railroads all over used slave labor and that after the war, Blacks
were paid lower wages for the same railroad work as whites.
Members of The Pilgrims Society were literally all over dozens of
railroads as executives and directors. I can produce a substantiated
documentary on this matter. James Ben Ali Haggin, born into a
slaveholding family in Kentucky, Pilgrims Society member---

It’s well known, though not often hinted at, that the British
fomented the American Civil War. The South’s warships were largely
built in England. August Belmont Senior was prominent in Union
finance. His son (1853-1924) appeared in The Pilgrims charter
member list for 1903. He developed rapid transit systems and
subways in New York, owned steamships traveling to the Far East.
He represented the Rothschilds in New York and was involved with
“many other corporations,” 1914 Who’s Who, page 168. He married
Elizabeth Hamilton Morgan, apparently an offshoot of the
treasonous Treasury Secretary and the Morgan banking family. In

the 1957 Pilgrims list we note Pierpont Morgan Hamilton. Seth
Milliken (1831-1897) evaded military service in the Civil War for the
Union by paying a $300 fee. He started Milliken & Company, a huge
textile conglomerate that migrated to South Carolina. His grandson
surfaced in the leaked list of The Pilgrims, 1940. President Grover
Cleveland, charter Pilgrims member in 1903, also evaded military
service for the North with the same legalized payoff. These
bastards are big about sending others to die. Why are they shy
about it themselves? Ask that of President Obama, surrounded by
Pilgrims Society members like Henry Kissinger, George Shultz and
James A. Baker III, before he makes any more noises about
confronting Russia over the Ukraine, Syria or Iran.
The Pilgrims Society in the United States never admitted any Blacks,
to the best information I have, until late 1977---a near 75 year
stretch. Clifton R. Wharton Jr became the first person of African
ancestry to be admitted into The Pilgrims New York, in October
1977. The very short run 2003 book, “The Pilgrims of the United
States,” pages 28-29, said that as of 1977, the organization had no
female members, no Blacks and no Jews. That was demonstrably by
their own (leaked) lists over the years, a false representation of
things! As of 1952, Elizabeth II has been Queen of England, and
The Crown is the Royal patron of The Pilgrims Society and head of
the 53 member British Commonwealth of Nations and also holds the
title, Supreme Governor of the Church of England. So The Pilgrims
have had a woman member since at least the last 62 years!

However, as to other women being members, it may be correct that
only as of late 1977 were any other women admitted. Don’t think
the Queen’s husband, Crown Prince Philip, is all that much in the
back seat, as he is Royal patron and/or president of over 800
organizations! As for The Pilgrims Society not having any Jewish
members---not close to correct! From the leaked 1914 list of The
Pilgrims, New York branch, note the Jewish James Speyer, on The
Pilgrims executive committee (below). “History of the Great
American Fortunes” (1909), pages 578-579, says a syndicate of
bankers emptied the U.S. Treasury of gold, and James Speyer was a
principal figure in that syndicate!

Choate, Depew and Vanderbilt represented the Vanderbilt interests.
The original Cornelius Vanderbilt owned a 3,300 acre plantation in
South Carolina and several hundred slaves. Satterlee was a son in
law of J.P. Morgan. Barton Hepburn represented the Rockefellers
and Astors as head of Chase National Bank. Burleigh of 44 Wall

Street was in railroads, steel and electric power and represented the
Delafield interests (Bank of America and old-line hereditary wealth).
The Delafields were related to the slave owning Livingstons, wealthy
land barons. In “How Slave Labor Made New York,” we read that
Philip Livingston was “probably the New York merchant most
involved in the transatlantic slave trade.” William Butler of 54 Wall
Street was president of the Lawyers Club. Fairchild was in drugs
(pharmacy). Gillespie of 44 Wall Street was connected to the
Delafields and Livingstons and was an official of the anti-silver
American Bankers Association. Griggs was a former Attorney
General of the U.S. Hay was head of the Taft political organization
that sent Taft into the White House in 1909. Parker was a New York
State Supreme Court justice who was a Democrat presidential
contender. Smith was New York Commissioner of Docks and a
member of the Port of New York and Terminal Committee. He
owned the gas and electric lighting system of Havana, Cuba, where
he also built the city’s waterworks and operated a railroad. Ward of
Commercial Cable Company laid the first Atlantic and Pacific
submarine communications cables. Whitridge had railroad interests
and holdings in Niagara Falls Power Company and was Ambassador
to Spain in 1906. Witherbee was on the Republican National
Committee and married into the huge Rhinelander fortune, tracing
to land grants obtained by bribery, and had shipping and sugar
interests. Witherbee held railroad, iron ore, steamboats, coal, steel
and banking interests and was a director of both Equitable Life
Assurance Society and New York Life Insurance; NYLI was earlier

involved with slavery. An out of the way document dated early 1920
has the laughable statement that the society (The Pilgrims) was in “a
prosperous financial condition,” a landmark understatement
inasmuch as the group was and is the powerhouse of USA finance.
The 1924 list showed Rhinelanders, plus Reid, owner of the New
York Herald Tribune and Rice, president of General Electric---

I absolutely can substantiate a fair number of other examples of
men of Jewish extraction having been Pilgrims members over the
years! They were however limited as to women (one known in 25
and a half years since Elizabeth II assumed the throne). As to
Blacks, there may have been one Black at least as of 1969---this
detail I am uncertain of. What is certain is their statement that until
late 1977, no Blacks were members. A footnote on page 42
allegedly had Hugh Bullock, second generation member and
president at that time of the New York branch, telephoning Cyrus
Vance, the new Secretary of State, and telling Vance that there
indeed were Jewish members. I can’t believe Vance wasn’t aware of

that, as all members receive membership rosters for both branches!
Some type of subterfuge or misdirection was going on, evidently, in
the preparation of that 2003 book, and we should assume this was
not the sole instance. Again on page 42 we read that Wharton
formally became a member on December 28, 1977. In footnote
#122 we read “no Blacks had ever applied although they are
eligible.” A basic question---how could anyone apply to join The
Pilgrims, when they aren’t aware it exists? A further question--how can anyone apply to join, when this is strictly an “invitation
only” organization? The group has both a nominating committee
and an admissions committee. Prospective members must pass a
vote. This in no sense is a mass membership group that nearly
anyone can just sign up and join! The most notable criteria for
admission is the ability to influence events at a high level. That
means being born into wealth; inheriting or marrying wealth;
becoming wealthy; or being an agent for those who are wealthy,
such as a few Eastern Governors, Senators, or Cabinet appointees.
Another basic question, however---why would a Black want to be a
member of this group? Why would any patriotic American want to
be a member of a neo-British Empire organization? Especially since
the British defined imperialism and exploitation of indigenous
peoples. From page 25 of the 1940 list---

According to the 1980 Who’s Who in America, page 3493, Clifton
Reginald Wharton Jr. became chancellor of the State University
System of New York in 1978. It showed him as a director of Ford
Motor and as of 1978, a member of the Presidential Commission on
World Hunger. Additionally Wharton as of 1976 chaired the
International Food and Agriculture section of the Agency for
International Development (AID), which was itself a subsidiary of the
State Department. He was a trustee of the Asia Society from 1969
to 1977; a trustee of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching since 1970; a director since 1973 of the Agricultural
Development Council; and since 1970, a trustee of the Rockefeller
Foundation. In his 1980 listing he mentioned being a member of
the Council on Foreign Relations; but said nothing as to being a
member of The Pilgrims Society. The Rockefellers have been
funders of the eugenics movement, eugenics being defined as some
people are naturally inferior to others, and the inferiors should be
weeded out. Henry Fairfield Osborn, Pilgrims leaked 1969 list, was
known as a eugenics enthusiast and had “Aryan” interests. Since
this organization is very likely completely new to your awareness,
have a look at some images associated with it---

Studying the document dated 1969, you realize there’s been at least
one other Pilgrims member of African ancestry since Wharton--Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice (January 2005 through January
2009). As far as we know, this is only the second such example.
The Money Power has had Rice on such boards as Hewlett
Packard---Transamerica---Chevron and others undoubtedly as a
“seat filler.”
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of The Pilgrims New York from
1928-1940, was also president of Columbia University (19011945). He married Susanna Schuyler, a descendant of Philip

Schuyler, owner of huge land interests in the Mohawk Valley tracing
to Crown land grants---Philip Schuyler was a slave owner. He
married Catherine Van Rensselaer, of an even wealthier landowning
family, also slave owners (already cited). Butler said Hawaii should
remain a territory rather than becoming a state, because the native
Hawaiians were too different from mainland Americans (Time,
December 22, 1947). Butler helped Andrew Carnegie set up three of
his socially menacing foundations; he was a Presidential contender;
a director of New York Life Insurance; he held over 20 decorations
from foreign governments; and over 40 honorary degrees from
universities. In “The Glory and the Dream” by William Manchester
(1973) we read on pages 67-68--“Nicholas Murray Butler told his students that totalitarian regimes
brought forth “men of far greater intelligence, far stronger
character, and far more courage than the system of elections.”
Below, from the leaked roster dated 1940. Others read the same---

How does the (false) claim of promoting brotherhood square with
these other details? Yes. It’s another misleading wrapper. If what
they want to do is boost brotherhood, why do they see a need to do
it in the dark? Why do they conceal their identities? This
brotherhood they speak of means something else---more like,

everyone living under their thumbs (those these warmongers allow
to live).
Many United States Defense Secretaries have been members of The
Pilgrims. All Presidents since 1903 have been effectively under the
control of this nearly unknown organization. When a decision to
send troops into battle is made---who is making these decisions?
The Commander in Chief, or a few of his Pilgrims associates? Why
should this organization be so involved with the President, and the
public has no knowledge this organization exists? What does it
potentially mean to Black Americans that members of a group, the
inspiration for which came from Cecil Rhodes, an exploiter of
African labor over a century ago, are intimately associated with
every President? That applies to the current Administration and to
previous Administrations! Obama with Paul Volcker, who as of 2006
was a Pilgrims official (image originally found at Guide Star) ---

Robin Duke is the widow of Ambassador Angier Biddle Duke, heir to
the American Tobacco Fortune; to textile interests, and interests in
electric power. Blacks are more likely to have illness and fatality
from lung cancer, most often due to smoking, than other groups.
Another Pilgrims official, John C. Whitehead, was with Goldman
Sachs, the internationally known investment bank, for 38 years and
retired in 1984 as co-chairman and co-senior partner. “Goldman
Sachs Report Can End Up Being Lethal to South Africa” can be
viewed here. Henry Kissinger supervised the “National Security
Study Memorandum 200: Implications of Worldwide Population
Growth for U.S. Security and Overseas Interests” (NSSM200) which
was completed on December 10, 1974. It listed 13 overseas
countries including several in Africa, noting that population growth
trends there were/are a concern to national security interests of the
United States. The Asia Times, June 30, 2011, acknowledged
Kissinger’s reputation as a “notorious warmonger.” In addition to
war, starvation is seen as a population reduction tool, and Pilgrims
member Kissinger did include that “plank” in his plan. Vermont
Senator Charles Tobey, in a speech on September 17, 1941,
complained--“Great Britain will not allow American vessels to carry food to the
stricken peoples of Europe.”
Notice also Paul Volcker, former head of the Federal Reserve System,
as a Pilgrims official and Obama’s top economic advisor. We now
briefly mention the topic of silver as it relates to the title of this

presentation, as the Federal Reserve is bitterly opposed to the use of
silver as money, and to a rising price of silver as a commodity. The
Federal Reserve has lowered living standards for all Americans--Blacks included, for over 101 years, as the engine of inflation,
purchasing power consistently deteriorates. As long as gold and
silver were the twin cylinders of the monetary system, inflation
would be held in check, as the natural supply of these precious
metals is finite---unlike printing press paper and digital currency.
With only synthetic currency as money, inflation is guaranteed, and
in tandem with inflation---ever lower living standards and more
concentration of wealth at the top. Obama’s calls for more taxation
on the wealthy are only directed at new rich---those outside the
charmed circle that allowed him to rise to power. By having a
President of color, a large segment of the country is hoodwinked
into thinking they’re making progress, when in fact, though
methods differ, the same old song is still being played. I won’t even
delve into members of The Pilgrims London whose ancestors were
involved in the slave trade, and were large scale plantation owners
in the Caribbean, West Indies and elsewhere---but they’re there.
British affiliated interests made in excess of 11,000 slave
transportation voyages out of Africa.
Henry Clark Corbin, who was on The Pilgrims executive committee
as of a leaked document dated 1907, was a commander of the
United States Colored Troops in the Civil War. Wikipedia has
nothing on Corbin’s Pilgrims activities. Corbin was present at the

death of the assassinated President Garfield. Garfield had
appointed several men of African descent to high Federal positions,
and was a bimetallic advocate (gold and silver both should be used
as money). The Pilgrims Society is strictly a printing press money
organization, they having created the Federal Reserve based on the
Bank of England---so are bitterly opposed to silver as money, and
started fighting gold after first attacking silver. Due to the long
standing price suppression in gold, it also being a competitor to
funny money, who knows how many millions of native African
miners have gone unemployed and underemployed for over a half
century. Do I sniff assassination activities? Of course.
The influential politician James G. Blaine (1830-1893), whose father
was a large scale landowner, was a silver money opponent. Blaine
was with Garfield when the assassin attacked Garfield. John G.
Milburn of 54 Wall Street, charter member of The Pilgrims in 1903,
states in his 1914 Who’s Who listing, page 1618---“President
McKinley was taken to his house after fatal assault and died there.”
Milburn was president of the New York State Bar Association and a
director of New York Life Insurance. Page 9 of the leaked list of The
Pilgrims 1957 shows James G. Blaine, the grandson of the 19 th
century Blaine---

Blaine was a member of the anti-silver Bankers Club and headed
Marine Midland Bank and Trust and was on such boards as Pepsico,
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, Far East America Council of Commerce
and Industry and Roosevelt Hospital. Blaine’s ancestry is
incredible---he was related to a colonial governor of Connecticut
and also a later Connecticut governor, and more. In 1936 Blaine
married a Russian Countess whose father had been governor of the
Crimea for 12 years. Eugene R. Black became president of the World
Bank and later appeared on boards like Chase Manhattan Bank--Royal Dutch Petroleum---New York Times---American Express--Equitable Life Assurance---Cummins Engine---ITT---Population
Council and financial advisor to Sheikh of Kuwait. Blackwell’s wife
ran Mademoiselle Magazine. Blagden was with the ThompsonBrown Company, an “educational” publisher dating to 1844. The
financiers realized they had to control the educational system, so
outer circle members like Blagden were drawn into The Pilgrims.

We’ll look at several other Pilgrims members and their families in
regard to this report and wrap it up. The follow-up for any
concerned parties is to pressure Congress to subpoena a current
membership roster of The Pilgrims Society United States, so we can
see who these “Worthy Gentlemen” are today, who have been
handed the heritage, the wealth, and above all, the goals of
members from earlier times.
In “100 Minds That Made the Market” by Kenneth L. Fisher (John
Wiley & Sons, 2007) we see on page 125 about financier Thomas
Fortune Ryan (1851-1928--Pilgrims leaked list 1914) that after
doing a $250 million deal in the tobacco business--“One of his more adventurous deals was investing in Belgian Congo
mining---by invitation from King Leopold of Belgium. For his part
in developing and financing an international firm to industrialize the
rich African land, Ryan received a quarter of the firm’s stock. When
critics charged that the Congo firm was profiting off of human
slavery, Ryan told a reporter in a rare interview, “I sleep like a baby!”
A robber baron to the bone!” Ryan’s wife Ida refused to allow any of
their philanthropic contributions to be used for “colored work.” He
was a Democrat Party backer and a delegate to the 1904 Democrat
Convention! But the reality is these financiers are just playing off
two differing ideologies against each other, suckering the public in
to make them think either party represents a real choice versus the
other!

In his listing in the 1914 Who’s Who in America, Ryan, at his peak
one of the ten wealthiest men in America, made no mention of his
Pilgrims membership. This is typical, as the great majority of these
worthy gentlemen hide that fact in the dark. As for those who are
visible this way, not one reader in a thousand would think anything
about it besides “another exclusive Manhattan social club.” It’s far
more---it’s a phalanx of wealth bulldozing everyone outside its
influence circles. In an entire century, it hasn’t gone away, and after
five generations, still does not release any roster to public view.
People holler about Bilderberg, but it releases a roster annually, and
it was founded by several Pilgrims members! Ryan was a member of
the New York Southern Society, composed of influential men who

were Southern born (scroll back up and see Calhoun was also a
member of the Southern Society). Ryan held controlling interests in
no less than 30 corporations, primarily coal mining, railroads, public
utilities, banks, subways, and he held some 300 miles of streetcar
operations in New York City. In 1905 Ryan acquired controlling
interest in the Equitable Life Assurance Society and Wikipedia
mentions “he had a reputation for cutthroat business dealings.” He
held majority interest in Royal Typewriter (which in World War 2 was
converted to armament manufacture). Ryan also backed the startup
of the Thompson Submachine Gun Company, originally called the
Auto Ordnance Company in 1916. Ryan’s great, great
granddaughter Virginia married David Ogilvy, the 13th Earl of Airlie,
member of The Pilgrims London, who owns a 69,000 acre estate in
Scotland. The Earl was chairman of J. Henry Schroder banking
group, founded in 1804, which in 2013 had operating income of
488 million pounds sterling. Schroder is more closely associated
with warfare on the European continent than most Pilgrims Society
interests. The Earl is very closely associated with the Royal family,
sponsors of The Pilgrims Society. Schroders is closely linked to the
Bank of England, and Pilgrims Society member Avery Rockefeller was
associated with Schroders in New York. In “History of the Great
American Fortunes” (1909, 1937) by Gustavus Myers, we read on
page 613--“Ryan’s career, and the facts as to how he obtained his immense
wealth, were so generally known, that his appearance in the role of a

reformer was the signal for an instantaneous outburst of public
sarcasm.”

General John T. Thompson invented the “Chicago Typewriter” and
was backed by Thomas Fortune Ryan. The 1924 Pilgrims list has the
name John Thompson, without the middle initial---probably the
same inventor Ryan backed.
The Rockefellers have long since been nominated, or identified, as
exploitative towards Africa. In “David—Report on a Rockefeller” by
William Hoffman (1971) an entire chapter is set aside (pages 171181) about David’s views (at that time) on doing business in and
with South Africa. A paperback version came out in 1972 which
stated on the back cover--“One President after another has done his bidding. His lifestyle
would make Alexander the Great weep with envy. The power he
wields crosses all borders, can make or destroy governments, start
or stop wars, profoundly influence everyone’s life.”

I need to present a series of statements made across the years
regarding the wealth and power of assorted members of The
Pilgrims Society. This particular statement is one of the several
most eyebrow-raising. These statements were made by reporters or
researchers, very few of whom were aware of The Pilgrims
organization---Hoffman wasn’t, though he did mention Bilderberg
and the Council on Foreign Relations---both Pilgrims offshoots.

Page 141 of the hardback book mentions how David had low income
families displaced from the Morningside Heights area; in spite of
that, he received an award from the National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing. Page 22 had Hoffman quoting from The
Times, a newspaper in the West African nation of Ghana--“While the Governor of New York concentrates on changing the
political climate in Washington to open up trade in nuclear arms, the
president of Chase Manhattan (David) is mostly concerned with
commodities like copper and bananas. His bank’s business is
coming into South Africa, the Congo, Angola and Southwest Africa
in a big way.”
During the time many were complaining about conditions in South
Africa, Hoffman mentioned that signs like these were
commonplace---

Alsatians (German Shepherds) were crossbred with large timber
wolves and used for crowd control in South Africa. This hybrid was

easily more dangerous than the American pit bull terrier due to
having longer teeth and a much harder bite. See footnote #34 and
accompanying text.
Rockefeller received decorations from many foreign governments
including African---Guinea (gold, diamond, iron ore, uranium,
cobalt and perhaps half the world’s aluminum ore reserves)
---Senegal (phosphates, iron ore, gold and oil) ---Liberia (gold,
diamonds, iron ore) ---Ivory Coast (gold, diamonds, iron ore,
cobalt, copper, nickel).
President Kennedy should be mentioned in connection with all these
issues. We read --“For decades, African-American homes across the nation featured
pictures of three people: Jesus Christ, Dr. Martin Luther King and
John F. Kennedy.”

JFK’s father, as Ambassador to England, was a member of The
Pilgrims. As President, JFK would have been an “honorary” member.
Discernment shows this group has three circles within its ranks--the outer circle, which would have the most members; a middle
circle; and the inner circle, which guides the entire organization and
consists of or represents the greatest wealth. My view is that
Kennedy Senior was a “split grade” member---straddling the outer
and middle circle, while JFK was strictly outer circle. We encounter
today and since his assassination, assorted Pilgrims members as
trustees of various institutions created since his demise, like the
Kennedy Library. Pilgrims Society member Roger L. Stevens was the
founder of the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. He was a
partner in over 200 Broadway plays including “Cat On a Hot Tin
Roof” and “A Man for All Seasons” and owned the Empire State
Building and had decorations from Sweden, Italy and West Germany.
In 1965 President Johnson named Stevens chairman of the National
Council on the Arts. It’s widely believed that JFK was rubbed out
because he wanted to expand the use of silver in the monetary
system, beginning with his action in November 1962 freezing
Treasury silver giveaways to Silver Users Association interests.
Much has been said about Executive Order 11110 as motivation for
extinguishing JFK. JFK had a series of public letters in 1962 in Life
Magazine in which he promised David Rockefeller that the United
States would not raise the price of gold above the $35 set a
generation and a half earlier---meantime, gold miners were trapped
in the closing vise of increasing expenses and the anti-free market

Federal price cap. This was the same scenario faced by silver
miners. David was a Pilgrims member at least as of 1949, right next
to a representative from the treasonous Roosevelts---

Let’s look at a family who worked with the Rockefellers to make
Standard Oil into the merciless monopoly it was---the Vanderbilts.
Oil was shipped over Vanderbilt controlled railroads, as war oil
produced by Standard’s competitors. However, the Vanderbilts gave
part of the shipping charges paid by competitors, to Standard Oil,
enabling Standard to consistently sell for less, and running
competitors into ruin. The Vanderbilts were also a founding family,

through front men like Chauncey Depew and Rockefeller liaison
Lindsay Russell, of The Pilgrims Society. If cartel monopolists were
dangerous to society on their own, they were 100 times more
perilous to society, once united in this most important Secret
Society of all time.
http://atlantablackstar.com/2013/08/21/10-celebs-whose-familyowned-black-slaves/ The Atlanta Black Star, August 21, 2013,
mentioned the Vanderbilts have slave ownership in their history;
also British Prime Minister David Cameron; President Bush Senior
and Junior; and Senator John McCain. The media source didn’t
mention these slave holding descendants are either Pilgrims Society
members, or are connected to it (Anderson Cooper, Vanderbilt
relative; Senator McCain’s father was in the leaked 1969 Pilgrims
roster). At this site which says it “does not advocate Black on White
violence or hatred” we find---

The original Cornelius Vanderbilt was reckoned in 2007 as having a
fortune equivalent to $143 billion in modern terms. Donald C.
Platten, Pilgrims Society and chairman of Chemical Bank, acquired a
Vanderbilt as a son in law in 1986. Chemical is another predecessor
entity to silver price antagonist JP Morgan Chase.
Let’s also mention the old-line firm known as Brown Brothers,
Harriman & Company, the “oldest and largest private bank in the
United States,” founded in New York in 1818. This firm owned
hundreds of slaves and lent many millions to Southern plantation
operators. BBH formerly of 59 Wall Street, had as a partner Robert
V. Roosa, who was with both the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
and the U.S. Treasury. The chubby faced Roosa was a Rhodes
Scholar who was elevated into Pilgrims membership. He was a
Rockefeller Foundation trustee and director of Prudential Insurance,
Texaco, the Council on Foreign Relations, Owens Corning Fiberglass
and other large entities. While he was with the New York Fed Bank
and later the Treasury Department, Roosa acted against both silver
and gold in the monetary system, injuring all Americans with
inflation---including those of African descent.

I noticed a post at Free Republic site about slavery reparations
lawsuits having been filed against such Pilgrims Society controlled
interests as JP Morgan Chase---Union Pacific---Norfolk
Southern---RJ Reynolds---Liggett Group---Brown & Williamson
Tobacco---Lloyd’s of London---American International Group--Brown Brothers Harriman---Loews Corporation and others. Of
course, none of the plaintiffs knew anything about the existence of
The Pilgrims Society, let alone what it represents. That information
is now available, with this presentation as a start to more. That suit
was dismissed by a Federal judge in 2005, which also included
Lorillard (Pilgrims Society member Senator Claiborne Pell, silver

price antagonist and tobacco inheritor) and Bank of America
(Delafield family, Pilgrims Society). Other defendants named, which
the plaintiffs had no knowledge of their Pilgrims Society
connections, were Aetna Life---New York Life. Hardin Reynolds
owned 88 slaves back before the Civil War. In the 1969 Pilgrims
roster (leaked) we notice Richard S. Reynolds Jr., who shifted some
of the fortune into aluminum, eventually building the world’s third
largest aluminum company which was called “a global profit making
powerhouse.”

In “Paul Mellon, Portrait of an Oil Baron” by William Hoffman (also
the unauthorized biographer of Pilgrims member David Rockefeller),
published in 1974, pages 83-88 describe the southwest African
nation of Angola in the 1960s and 1970s, and Gulf Oil Corporation
being the biggest investor in Angola. Paul Mellon (Pilgrims leaked
roster 1969) was the son of three time Treasury Secretary Andrew
Mellon, who according to Texas Congressman Wright Patman--“Mellon has violated more laws, caused more suffering, and illegally
acquired more property to satisfy his personal greed than any other
man on earth.”
(Quoted in “Banketeering, Bonuseering, Melloneering,” 1934). It was
widely known that Mellon was a director of 51 large corporations
when he left Pittsburgh to become Treasury Secretary. He was also
a heavy holder of shares in over 300 corporations. In spite of the
hoopla about more recent men such as Bill Gates, Warren Buffet and
Carlos Slim Helu, Mellon was easily the transcendent financial
genius of all modern history with a fortune “equal to the entire value
of all the property in the State of Texas” and “equal to two-thirds of
all the gold in the entire world” according to Congressman Patman.
Mellon’s methods were at least as frightening as those of Cecil
Rhodes in South Africa. Guards at Mellon owned aluminum mines
carried Thompson submachine guns, bought from his fellow
Pilgrims Society member Thomas Fortune Ryan. Hoffman quoted
national columnist Drew Pearson (page 47) on Andrew Mellon---

“For eight years he dominated the national capital. For eight years
his word was law with every banker throughout the land. For eight
years Presidents served under him. So powerful was his influence,
so great his prestige that he told them what to do and his judgment
was final.”

Newspaper blurb was from The Times, London. In addition to
Mellon’s three terms as Treasury Secretary, they also had two others

in that high post---John Connally and Paul O’ Neill. Incomplete
records currently preclude identification of all Pilgrims members.
It’s no wonder the group is disinterested in cooperation. Paul
Mellon inherited working control over Gulf Oil Corporation from his
father Andrew, who was the only man to stalemate the Rockefellers
in oil and J.P. Morgan in steel. At the time being discussed (60s and
70s) Angola was still a Portuguese colonial holding. Gulf Oil was the
largest foreign investor. Hoffman stated on page 84--“In one recent seven year period, more than 100,000 blacks died at
slave labor.”

Of Paul Mellon, Pilgrims Society (1907-1999), biographer Hoffman
reflected on pages 17, 134 and 189---

“What Paul Mellon inherited may have been the largest fortune ever
passed from father to son. Billions, zillions, did not seem unusual
to Paul Mellon. Paul controls thousands of companies.”
Paul’s brother in law David Bruce, a direct descendant of Robert the
Bruce of Scotland, was a Pilgrims Society vice president as of their
only response to me (December 18, 1973). Bruce was ambassador
to England, France and West Germany. His older brother James, a
high profile Maryland tycoon, was a director of large interests and a
Pilgrims member. Some 600 years after the original Bruce won
(temporary) Scottish independence, important descendants of his
were “recovered” into The Crown’s network via The Pilgrims
organization.
The huge Bank of New York Mellon, definitely a Pilgrims represented
entity, shows the ongoing Mellon influence in the economy with
$27.9 trillion---not billion---under custody or administration.
Certainly the Mellons are not the only influence in BNYM, but the
others would be smaller, and all Pilgrims Society represented.
Angola for many years has produced vast wealth in rough diamonds.
Naturally, interests in London profit far more than the residents!
Pages 88-90 of Hoffman’s book on Paul Mellon mentioned Gulf Oil’s
stake in Mozambique at the same time, to no surprise, Gulf was also
the largest investor in Mozambique, giving tacit approval of the way
the Portuguese ran Mozambique. Page 89 has Hoffman presenting
this ---

“The Portuguese call their treatment of Africans paternalistic, but a
better word would be barbaric. In a letter to Look Magazine, March
28, 1961, the attitude of the Portuguese was captured
perfectly---“A certain amount of brutality exists. We admit it. But
in order to be brutal to someone, you must care about him. An
African is like a woman. The more you beat her, the more she loves
you.” One soldier, Valentin Bom, a graduate of the Portuguese
Military Academy, told about recruiting officers who described “fun
in the colonies, like using Africans for target practice.”
I remember reading something about Valentin Bom from Newsweek
or Time, maybe early 1970s and something about how leading his
small band these mercenaries had killed more rebels than a
Portuguese expeditionary force of 60,000.
Page 90 has Hoffman remarking--“Despite strong citizen protest in this country, and the intense
disapproval of African, Asian and Latin American countries, Gulf Oil
has announced it intends to stay in Mozambique.”
Tiffany & Company, the world’s most arrogant snob overpriced boor
jeweler, Silver Users Association member, derived its startup capital
from slavery. Tiffany traces to 1837 when the original Tiffany
started it with money borrowed from his father, who owned a cotton
mill in Connecticut. The cotton came from Southern slave labor.
Tiffany has had several Pilgrims Society members on its board and
in management over the years, including Philip Dunham Reed, who

chaired the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in the early 1960s
and helped remove silver coins from circulation. Afterwards, they
were shipped to the Treasury for refining into bullion to be ditched
at theft rates to Silver Users Association companies. Lehman
Brothers, long run by Pilgrims Society member Robert Lehman, also
profited from the Southern slave trade. Eben W. Pyne, a banking,
railroad, and electric utility heir, and member of The Pilgrims (1957
and later lists), descended from Moses Taylor, a banking tycoon in
New York who achieved a $50 million plus fortune way back in the
19th century, and profited from the slave trade. As of 1992 info,
Pyne was on The Pilgrims executive committee--- (scan from 1994
Who’s Who, page 2789---

“Smiling faces show no traces of the evil that lurks within” 1971 hit
song.
Notice he married a Howland, tracing to John Howland, who was
prominent in the original Plymouth Colony in the early 1600s!
There’s also a fairly large fortune connected to this name.
I guarantee I could supply many other examples of interests
controlled by Pilgrims Society members exploiting Africans. As a
closing item of interest, I point out that the Spalding brand of
basketballs take their name from an outer circle Pilgrims member
from the leaked list 100 years ago---J. Walter Spalding (scroll down
past the 1914 Pilgrims list excerpt below). Of note also is another
member, railroad financier Jacob Schiff, having been a founder of
the NAACP. Schiff was brother in law of Pilgrims member Paul
Warburg, who was the main organizer of the Federal Reserve
System, whose activities have done so much to lower American
standards of living---Blacks especially. Corporations controlled by
Pilgrims Society members, often under the front of the Trilateral
Commission, have led the charge in exporting America’s industrial
base, again harming the majority of Americans---including Blacks.
I expect critics to bring up religion as an alleged disqualifier of
everything contained in this presentation. That is absolutely
underhanded. I invent no facts, I merely present facts uncovered.
The Pilgrims is primarily Anglican (Church of England) and
Episcopalian, but above all, it’s an organization of great wealth--from an assortment of religious backgrounds. It’s hardly anything I

had to do with that some Jewish men were and are members. It’s
the organization I’m concerned about---not religious philosophies.
Schwab was chairman of Bethlehem Steel and a director of Chase
National Bank, Metropolitan Life, Chicago Pneumatic Tool, National
Tube Works, Shoshone Consolidated Mining, Vanadium Corporation,
Tonopah Extension Mining, United Zinc Smelting, U.S. Realty &
Improvement, American Locomotive Company, American Surety
Company and others---his brother in law was a Pilgrims member.
Speyer we already mentioned was a director of the Bank of
Manhattan, today part of silver price suppressor JP Morgan Chase,
and he was a member of the committee on finance and currency of
the anti-silver Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York and
a president of the anti-silver Economic Club of New York. Spence
was in the steamship industry. Louis Stern was involved with
Lincoln Trust Company, Mutual Life Insurance and Library Square
Realty.
Schmidlapp of 60 Wall Street made a fortune in Ohio in whiskey
distilleries, cigar sales and construction and was president of Union
Savings Bank & Trust of Cincinnati and a director of American
Security Company; Electric Security Company; National Water
Company; and Equitable Life Assurance Society and did business
with Andrew Carnegie. Schiff’s son Mortimer was a director of
Union Pacific Railroad and became father of John Mortimer Schiff,
who was treasurer of The Pilgrims in the early 70’s and father of
David T. Schiff, who is father in law to Karenna Gore, daughter of

national political demagogue Al Gore. J.M. Schiff married the
granddaughter of George F. Baker (1840-1931), an inner circle
Pilgrims Society member who was way wealthier than the Schiffs.
The 1914 Who’s Who, page 98, shows Baker head of First National
Bank of New York and listed 55 other corporations, mostly railroads,
he was a director of, “and various other corporations.” Time
Magazine, March 26, 1934 called Baker “the richest, most powerful
commercial banker in U.S. history,” of course, his Pilgrims
membership was dutifully kept in the dark. Myles Standish though
hardly the wealthiest in this excerpt, is in some ways the most
interesting. If you’re wondering whether he traced directly to the
original Myles Standish (1584-1656), the answer is affirmative. The
1929 Who’s Who, page 1962 shows he was born in 1849 in Boston.
He was a MD ophthalmologist, surgeon and was president of the
American Ophthalmological Society. In 1894 he wrote “The
Standishes of America” and listed himself as a member of the
Society of Mayflower Descendants. To the contrary of typical
accounts, Standish treated the Native Americans with abominable
barbarism.

(Excerpt from the leaked list of The Pilgrims 1914)

This item dated 1919 claimed that The Pilgrims Society in New York
is “composed of some of the very best citizens of New York and
elsewhere.”
That does depend on the individual’s definition of “very best
citizens,” doesn’t it? I have to wonder where the money goes, of so
many pro athletes in different sports, who are “advised” to get into
losing deals, by people who offer to “manage” their money for

fees---is this another case of The Pilgrims Society recovering its
payrolls? It appears to be a worthwhile matter for investigation.
Racism will always exist. I feel most people have such attitudes to
some extent. We should not combat racism by forbidding freedom
of expression, freedom of conscience, and the freedom to disagree.
I am of the view that these interests I complain about have a hand in
fomenting racial strife, in order to call for more “law and order” to
further diminish our Bill of Rights. The saying is true that morality
can’t be legislated. In no way did I compose this production for any
purpose of magnifying any animosities. However, this matter of our
country being run by a secret society sponsored by a foreign
monarch is dangerously wrong, it injures almost 100% of people of
whatever color, ethnicity or religion, and it must be brought to an
end. The urgent agenda is first to compel this group to release a
roster, then we can see about investigating it, and finally closing its
activities down. This should be of at least as much concern to
African-Americans as any other group---and historically---more
so. I wouldn’t expect any cooperation from history’s worst Secret
Society. You must contact your representatives on Capitol Hill and
pressure them to subpoena a roster of this band of megabankers
and war racketeers. A current excuse for war is Russian
maneuvering in the Ukraine. But ask yourself---how is this our
business, really? Do you hear Russia raising hell for America to
return California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to Mexico? Why
can’t we mind our own business? “Isolationism” has been turned

into a buzzword enabling these neocons to attack, invade and
occupy foreign lands. Vietnam, Afghanistan and Iraq have
generated trillions of income for The Pilgrims Society.
Warmongering and interventionism must stop. Would Black
Americans, whose families represent many service personnel, care
to ask Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel, very likely a Pilgrims Society
member, to lead the charge into the next mass zone of death?

The Pilgrims office may have moved recently. Newer info shows it at
20 West 44th Street, Second Floor, New York, New York 10036.
They’ve moved several times in the years since I started acquiring
information on them. At one time they were at 74 Trinity Place,
next door to the American Stock Exchange which was at 86 Trinity
Place, then they moved to 1 Wall Street, then to 58th Street. Jill

Spiller is still the office secretary. Here she is with Charles
Neuhauser, a Pilgrims member I just noticed this week---

“THE BACKSTABBERS”
At this site note Neuhauser’s hereditary and royal bloodlines! He
has the same Schuyler family lineage that we earlier noted of
Nicholas Butler, president of The Pilgrims New York (1928-1946).
Near the bottom of this page you get an idea of Neuhauser’s
opinion of himself, reverting to quasi-royal regalia and insignia.
Addenda---the Electronic Frontier Foundation is allegedly on the
side of free internet access and free speech. So? What are two
faculty members of Carnegie-Mellon University doing on the 11
member board of the EFF? Carnegie and Mellon are two of the very

most dangerous names in the awful hidden history of The Pilgrims
Society. Carnegie and Mellon were ruthless monopolists and
heartless bastards who mistreated the rank and file who enabled
them to become blindingly wealthy. Additionally, they entered into
this profound conspiracy with the British to eventually deny us our
national sovereignty. “Birds of a feather flock together” is quite
correct, and of itself, I see nothing wrong insofar as groups the
public is free to join. However, as The Pilgrims Society does have a
stranglehold on our finances and on our foreign policy, it’s
imperative we pry a roster loose from these Worthy Gentlemen. We
are all in debt slavery. The Federal Reserve and the national debt
have us by the throat. I believe I’ve demonstrated well enough The
Pilgrims Society controls the Fed. It’s truly bizarre and very
alarming that we still don’t know all the identities of these Crown
allied conspirators! Much is said about the rising power of China
and Russia. It can be demonstrated that The Pilgrims Society
created both these systems from the Red Revolution of 1916-1917
and the Maoist takeover of China. Pilgrims members built up both
economies with various fronts including the American-Russian
Chamber of Commerce and the National Committee on U.S. China
Trade. My view is it’s the same old balance of power maneuvering
the Rothschilds mastered long ago in Europe---on a larger scale.
But the Rothschilds definitely don’t rule alone---they are a large
subset of The Pilgrims Society. Any engagement of U.S. or NATO
forces with Russia would be only for the purpose of declaring
martial law in the United States, necessary for the return to Crown

feudalism---while the larger war is intended to be Russian-Chinese
competition for Middle East mineral resources. Anyone who finds
this report useful should pass it along to interested parties.
At this point it’s impossible to expect any Presidential nominee of
either party to give us a de facto choice in 2016. This organization
has a stranglehold on the nominating process of both parties.
Unemployment among Blacks has increased under Obama
(controlled by rich white folks behind the scenes). Is Oprah a
Pilgrims member? That’s possible. What’s more likely is her fortune
is “under management.” Pilgrims Society members George Shultz
and Henry Kissinger with Obama. No state of denial, please.
Obama is not “his own man” and no strutting walk across the White
House lawn proves it ---

With Shultz as Treasury Secretary, Nixon’s Cost of Living Council
imposed a Fascist Federal price control (cap or ceiling) in 1972 of
$1.61 per ounce on domestically produced silver. For six and a half
years starting in mid-1982, Shultz was Secretary of State. All
Ambassadors reported to Shultz. That includes Ambassadors to
Mexico, Peru, Poland, Canada and so forth---silver producers, and
the Philippines, whose central bank was “leasing” silver. Henry has
his own sinister website and was Secretary of State, 1973-1977,
when Pilgrims member William Simon was doing well attacking gold
prices. Don’t you want to know more about The Pilgrims Society?
Especially if your ancestors were forced to work for free? Why is it
so many complain about Bilderberg (1954), which has released lists
for many years, while this one refuses to post rosters to the public
domain? This is the last hiding place of the globalist movement.
While Pilgrims Society puppet dummy Brian Williams of NBC Nightly
News vomits out his afternoon blather, and minds are massaged by
the hypnotizing Pilgrims Society musical intro, Comcast, owner of
NBC, has directors, very likely Pilgrims Society members, in whose
bios appear names such as Mellon and Rockefeller. No wonder so
many alternative news source sites are proliferated on the web.
Brian Williams doing a broadcast on The Pilgrims Society is less
likely than getting osmium to float like Ivory soap.
Zero operators raving about “conspiracy theories” may now view this
15 second clip.

